Access to morphological structure during lexical processing has been established across a number of languages; however, it remains unclear which constituents are held as mental representations in the lexicon. The present study examined the auditory recognition of different noun types across 2 experiments. The critical manipulations were morphological complexity and the presence of a verbal derivation or nominalizing suffix form. Results showed that nominalizations, such as "explosion," were harder to classify as a noun but easier to classify as a word when compared with monomorphemic words with similar actionlike semantics, such as "avalanche." These findings support the claim that listeners decompose morphologically complex words into their constituent units during processing. More specifically, the results suggest that people hold representations of base morphemes in the lexicon.
The processing of morphologically complex words (e.g., stem "argue" ϩ suffix "ment") has played a central role in our current understanding of the mental lexicon. A number of theories have been proposed to explain the mental representation of complex words, differing in the degree of decomposition assumed during lexical storage and retrieval. These accounts span a continuum between two primary models of morphological processing: the whole word, or continuous, approach (Butterworth, 1983; Janssen, Bi, & Caramazza, 2008; Norris & McQueen, 2008) and the decomposition, or parsing, approach (Cutler & Norris, 1988; Marslen-Wilson, Tyler, Waksler, & Older, 1994; Pinker & Ullman, 2002) .
In the visual domain, there is considerable evidence consistent with a decompositional theory of word recognition wherein morphologically complex words are segmented into their constituent morphemes prior to retrieval. Visual masked-priming behavioral studies, for example, consistently find that the covert presentation of a complex word, such as "government," or a pseudocomplex word, such as "corner," aids lexical identification of the stem or pseudostem (e.g., "govern," "corn"). This result has been taken as evidence that regularly derived forms are automatically decomposed into constituent morphemes prior to lexical access in English (Rastle, Davis, & New, 2004) , Arabic (Boudelaa & MarslenWilson, 2001) , and Hebrew (Frost, Forster, & Deutsch, 1997 ; for a review, see Rastle & Davis, 2008) . Corroborative findings have also been reported in the neurophysiological literature supporting decomposition of regularly derived forms and pseudoderived forms (Lehtonen, Monahan, & Poeppel, 2011; Lewis, Solomyak, & Marantz, 2011; Solomyak & Marantz, 2010; Whiting, Shtyrov, & Marslen-Wilson, 2015; Zweig & Pylkkänen, 2009 ) in addition to decomposition of irregulars, such as "taught," into "teach ϩ [past]" (Stockall & Marantz, 2006) and compounds, such as "teacup," into constituent stems (Fiorentino & Poeppel, 2007) . Further, there is research to support the significance of stem frequency in predicting response times (RTs) to complex forms, suggesting that access to the whole word entails primary access to the constituent stem morpheme (Taft, 1979 (Taft, ,2004 Taft & Ardasinski, 2006) .
The role of morphology in auditory word recognition, however, has been much less explored, with contention remaining regarding the importance of morphological structure to the parsing of the speech signal. Continuous models, such as Shortlist B (Norris & McQueen, 2008 ) and the cohort model (Marslen-Wilson & Welsh, 1978) , assume that internal word structure is irrelevant and that onset-aligned whole word competitors are eliminated with each incoming phoneme. Consequently, the target is recognized at the position within the word at which it is unique from all onset-aligned words: the uniqueness point (UP). This approach allows for a model that does not require a large number of exception rules (e.g., to avoid false decomposition of "corner"); however, the approach entails substantial redundancy, because strict left-to-right parsing requires independent representations despite semantic transparency among morphologically related forms (e.g., "covered," "uncover," and "discover"; see Wurm, 1997) .
To test the continuous Shortlist B model, Balling and Baayen (2012) assessed the influence of different UP measures on auditory word recognition. They compared a measure that identifies a target word once the sensory input is inconsistent with all onset-aligned words, including morphological continuations (complex uniqueness points [CUPs] ), with a measure that does not take morphologically related words into consideration (UPs). For example, in a word such as "acceptable," the UP occurs at /t/, and the CUP occurs at the following vowel. The locations of both the UP and the CUP were significant determiners of response latency in lexical-decision, suggesting that both morphological and word-whole competitors are relevant to auditory word recognition.
Decomposition models propose that auditory processing involves recognition of constituent morphemes rather than whole words, with individual morphemes represented lexically. Although there is evidence to support sensitivity to morphological structure during processing, it is unclear which morphemes are represented in the lexicon. Cross-modal priming studies have found evidence to support stem access during comprehension (Marslen-Wilson et al., 1994) , although they have done so only in the presence of a sufficient semantic relationship between the whole word and the root (e.g., "government" and "govern"). More recent investigations (Kielar & Joanisse, 2011) have found that form and meaning codetermine the degree of observed morphological priming.
Evidence for suffix decomposition is also unclear. In an auditory-priming study, Emmorey (1989) found no affix priming for inflectional ("joking"/"typing") or derivational ("tightly"/ "cheaply") pairs, suggesting that suffixes do not have lexical representations that can be primed during lexical access. In a cross-modal task, however, Marslen-Wilson, Ford, Older, and Xiaolin (1996) reported evidence for derivational affix priming for words such as "darkness" and "toughness." Further, in a mismatch-negativity (MMN) study, Whiting, Marslen-Wilson, and Shtyrov (2013) found evidence for automatic recognition and decomposition of suffixes, both for "real" (e.g., "baker") and for "pseudo" (e.g., "beaker") suffixed items, in agreement with what had been previously found for visual processing of similar items (e.g., Rastle et al., 2004 [as discussed earlier] ). The authors proposed that there was an automatic recognition of suffixes, even for pseudosuffixed items that were not composed of stem and suffix units. Because of methodological constraints, they used a small set of experimental items, making it hard to generalize the results; however, their findings support suffix identification in spoken word recognition and isolable processing structures in the mental lexicon for affixes.
The Current Approach
Here, we present the results of two experiments that used the same critical items. The experiments were run in Spanish with native Spanish speakers (from the Spanish-speaking portion of the Basque Country) as participants. Our main comparison was between two types of action nouns: regularly derived nominalizations that could be decomposed into (verb stem) ϩ (nominal suffix) forms (e.g., dona ϩ -ción ["donation"] ) and monomorphemic event nouns that could not be decomposed (e.g., avalancha ["avalanche"] ). The two types of items were selected to have similar verblike semantics, but only the first type potentially had a verbal stem in the lexicon. Importantly, because of the morphological characteristics of Spanish, all of the morphologically complex items selected for the current experiments were constructed through the combination of a bound attested stem and suffix, such as donación: The listener was therefore not exposed to a free stem (e.g., donar) but, rather, an attested stem (e.g., dona-).
Psycholinguists have used a wide range of tasks to explore different aspects of lexical access. For example, naming/shadowing has been used to tap early encoding, and semantic categorization (e.g., does a word refer to an animate or an inanimate object?) has been used in studies focusing on access to meaning. Given our interest in morphosyntactic processing, in one experiment, listeners classified spoken words as either a "noun" or a "verb" (i.e., a grammatical-decision task); in the other, listeners classified items as either real Spanish words or not (i.e., an auditory lexicaldecision task). If stems are accessed during spoken word recognition, decomposable nominalizations should be more difficult to identify as nouns than monomorphemic event nouns because of the mismatch between the verb stem and the final "noun" response. In contrast, during lexical-decision, the nominalizations should be easier to identify, because access to the stem would bolster the "word" response. Decomposition (i.e., access to the stem) should therefore produce an interaction between the two conditions of interest and the two experimental tasks.
We also included a condition to test the representation of affix units. Because derivational morphology provides direct information regarding word class, if an affix is identified during word recognition, it allows faster identification of a word's grammatical category. To test this, we compared monomorphemic nouns (e.g., medicina ["medicine"] ) with nouns containing a ("pseudo") derived suffix and a false stem: [false stem] ϩ [nominal suffix] (e.g., excursión ["excursion"] ). These pseudosuffixed nouns provided a legitimate nominal suffix, but they could not be decomposed in the same way as "explosion" could because of the absence of a legitimate stem (e.g., there is no base verb "excur," or anything similar, for "excursion"). Such items tested whether there is sensitivity to the word-final morphological unit and whether the item is decomposed despite the absence of a free base morpheme. If affix decomposition occurs in pseudosuffixed words, they should produce faster responses in the grammatical-decision task in comparison with monomorphemic "prototypical" nouns.
Experiment 1 Method
Participants. Twenty-five native Spanish participants with normal hearing volunteered and were compensated for their time (12 were female; age: M ϭ 22.4 years, SD ϭ 3.74). Participants were either students of, or employed by, the University of the Basque Country. All participants provided written informed consent. This document is copyrighted by the American Psychological Association or one of its allied publishers.
This article is intended solely for the personal use of the individual user and is not to be disseminated broadly.
Materials. Thirty-nine critical items were selected from the Spanish Es-Pal database (Duchon, Perea, Sebastián-Gallés, Martí, & Carreiras, 2013) to form three subsets of nouns. Critical stimulus items and their glosses are presented in Appendix A. These consisted of 13 event nouns, selected to have event/action semantic representations but no verbal derivations; 13 deverbal nominalizations, selected to have clear verbal derivations and nominalizing suffixes; and 13 pseudosuffixes, selected to have word-final nominal forms identical to nominalizing suffixes but without the corresponding verbal derivations. Item selection was based on the judgments of 10 native Spanish speakers. In addition to the 39 critical items, 26 prototypical nouns were selected. These were monomorphemic nouns that referred to objects rather than events.
Critical stimulus properties are presented in Table 1 . Length and UP were measured in number of phonemes. UP is the position of the first phoneme in a word where it becomes unique from all other onset-aligned words (Marslen-Wilson, 1984) . Phonological neighborhood density (ND) was measured as the number of words that could be formed by substituting, adding, or deleting one phoneme. Imageability is also reported, because it affects RTs for nouns (Kacinik & Chiarello, 2002) .
For the word-class judgment, we included 104 verbs (52 infinitive verbs and 52 inflected verbs). The verbal inflection was a conjugation indicating either person or tense agreement. Sets of stimuli were created by matching for length in terms of phoneme number (LP), log frequency (log.), log. of the base stem, and UP of the nominalizations. Thirteen sets were created using this structure (see Appendix B for all critical stimuli).
All stimuli were recorded by a female native speaker of Spanish in a sound-treated room at a sampling rate of 44.1 kHz. Each item was read in isolation with sentence-internal intonation, and amplitude was equalized to 70 dB sound pressure level using Praat (Boersma & Weenink, 2014) .
Procedure. Before the experiment, noun and verb definitions and examples were provided to ensure that participants had a full understanding of the task. Participants were invited to ask clarification questions.
The word Verbo ("verb") was always presented on the left side of the visual display, and Sustantivo ("noun") was always presented on the right. Stimuli were presented over Beyerdynamic (Berlin, Germany) DT-770 headphones at a comfortable listening level. Participants categorized each word as a verb or noun by pressing the left or right key on a response board using their index fingers. They were instructed to respond as quickly and as accurately as possible. The intertrial interval was 750 ms and began on response to the prior stimulus. The next item was presented regardless of accuracy on the previous trial. If no response was made after 2,500 ms, the next trial began. No feedback was provided.
Three pseudorandomized presentation lists were composed, each combining the 65 nouns and 104 verbs. Critical items did not appear until the 11th word to allow for task habituation. Participants listened to all three lists, with short breaks between lists. Presentation was counterbalanced so that each list was presented equally as the first, second, and third pass. The experiment lasted approximately 30 min.
Results and Discussion
The mean RTs and percentages of errors for noun and verb conditions are displayed in Figure 1 . RTs were measured from word onset. Trials with RTs that were more than 2.5 standard deviations from the by-participant or by-item means were removed from the analysis (2.6% of responses). No participants or items were eliminated from the final analyses. The generally high levels of accuracy indicate that participants did not have difficulty making the noun-verb judgment.
Our primary question was whether action nouns are treated differently depending on morphological composition: Are there differences between the monomorphemic event nouns (e.g., avalancha) and their nominalizations (e.g., donación)? To address this question, we analyzed RTs and error rates using linear mixedeffects models in the lme4 package (Bates, Maechler, & Bolker, 2012) in R (R Core Team, 2012) using a mixed logit model (Jaeger, 2008) . Each model included random by-item and byparticipant intercepts, a random slope of condition over participants (following Barr, Levy, Scheepers, & Tily, 2013) , and fixed effects for all potentially relevant predictors: condition, imageability, UP, phonological ND, length, and stimuli list.
Mixed-model analysis. As shown in Figure 1 , performance for the critical noun conditions patterned in the same way for accuracy and RTs. Because our experimental hypothesis was based on nominal processing, our statistical analyses compared performance across the four types of nouns in our design. Estimates of the linear model for accuracy and RT are provided in Table 2 . The analyses revealed a significant effect of condition for accuracy, 2 (3) ϭ 13.1, p Ͻ .01, indicating that noun type was a strong predictor of processing behavior. For RTs, condition did not reach significance, 2 (3) ϭ 5.6, p ϭ .13, but as noted, it patterned in the same way as the error data. The results shown in Figure 1 and the estimates of the model reflect poor performance on the nominalizations and good performance on the event nouns. Note. Imageability was rated on a 1-7 scale (M ϭ 4.47). Log freq. ϭ log frreuency; UP ϭ uniqueness point; ND ϭ neighborhood density. This document is copyrighted by the American Psychological Association or one of its allied publishers.
Noun composition. To assess whether decomposable nouns were processed differently from items that could not be decomposed, we conducted post hoc comparison tests using generalized hypothesis testing with the Tukey adjustment procedure for multiple comparisons in the multcomp R package (Hothorn, Bretz, & Westfall, 2008) . This allowed us to compare conditions while taking both by-participant and by-item variability into account. Event nouns were identified significantly more accurately than nominalizations (z ϭ Ϫ3.39, p Ͻ .01), and they were responded to faster than nominalizations, although this comparison did not reach significance (z ϭ Ϫ2.15, p ϭ .14). These results suggest that the decomposable words were significantly more difficult to identify as nouns than were the monomorphemic words. Nominalizations were also identified less accurately than prototypical nouns, but not significantly so (z ϭ Ϫ2.18, p ϭ .13), with no RT difference (z ϭ 0.86, p ϭ .82).
Pseudosuffix. The second question addressed by this experiment was the importance of a suffix to auditory word recognition. To explore this, we compared responses to the pseudosuffix and prototypical nouns. Post hoc tests did not reveal any significant differences (accuracy: z ϭ Ϫ0.16, p ϭ .99; RT: z ϭ 0.63, p ϭ .92).
Conclusions
Overall, the results of the first experiment indicate that morphological composition is an important determiner of lexical processing. The grammatical-decision task was designed to be sensitive to any disagreement between the decomposed stem (verbal) and the required word-whole response (noun) in a nominalization. The clear results for accuracy and the corresponding (nonsignificant) trends in RTs provide evidence for the decomposition of the decomposable items: Responses were significantly less accurate and numerically slower than responses to the monomorphemic words.
Our interpretation focuses on the conflict between the required nominal response and the hypothesized activated verbal root for the decomposable test items. It is also possible, however, that the difficulty lies in decomposition itself; perhaps decomposition re- Note. Condition estimates are as compared with "prototypical noun." Imageability was rated on a 1-7 scale (M ϭ 4.47). Log freq. ϭ log frequency; UP ϭ uniqueness point; ND ϭ neighborhood density. This document is copyrighted by the American Psychological Association or one of its allied publishers.
quires additional time and increases errors. To decide between these two possibilities, Experiment 2 used the same items in a lexical-decision task. In lexical-decision, the response to any activated verbal root is the same as the word-whole final response, because both are word units. Thus, there is no conflict for the nominalizations. If the results of Experiment 1 were a result of such conflicts, the impairment relative to the matched monomorphemic words should not occur in Experiment 2. If, however, the cost is a result of decomposition per se, we would expect to see the same pattern in the lexical-decision task as we did for noun-verb judgments: nominalizations yielding slower and less accurate responses than event nouns.
Experiment 2 Method
Participants. Twenty-five volunteers (18 women; age: M ϭ 23.8 years, SD ϭ 4.9) participated in the experiment. All were native Spanish speakers recruited from the same population as in Experiment 1. All participants provided written informed consent and were compensated for their time.
Materials. The stimuli used in Experiment 1 were used in Experiment 2. As the task was now auditory lexical-decision, we also included a set of nonwords. Each word was used to construct a nonword by changing 1 to 3 phonemes while maintaining the overall syllabic structure. For example, purtir was a nonword formed from the word portar ("to carry"), and anobéis was formed from the word amabais ("loved"). This procedure yielded 169 word-nonword pairs. Twenty-six of these pairs also included a nominal suffix. For example, the pseudosuffixed nonword vatición was formed from the pseudosuffixed word vocación ("vocation"). This was done both to assess the significance of the nominal suffix in the absence of a valid stem and to make sure that listeners could not simply use the presence of such a suffix to respond "word" for the nominalization and pseudosuffix items.
Procedure. Participants received standard lexical-decision instructions in writing and were invited to ask clarification questions. The phrase Palabra inventada ("invented word") was always displayed on the left side of the display, and Palabra real ("real word") was always displayed on the right. The rest of the procedure was as in Experiment 1.
Two presentation lists were created, each of which included all 169 word-nonword pairs. Each list had the same order of item type, with words pseudorandomized within condition across the two lists. As in Experiment 1, critical words did not appear until the 11th item. All participants received both lists of stimuli, with a short break between the two blocks. Presentation order was counterbalanced so that each list was presented equally often in the first or second pass. There were two passes, rather than the three used in Experiment 1, because of the larger number of items that resulted from including nonwords.
Results and Discussion
Trials that were 2.5 standard deviations from the by-participant and by-item means were removed from the analysis (2.1% of the responses-just 0.5% less than for the grammatical-decision task). Only correct responses were included in the analysis of RTs. Mean RTs and error rates are displayed in Figure 2 .
Mixed-model analysis. RTs for all conditions patterned in the same way as the errors. The models summarized in Table 3 were reached by performing the same mixed-model analysis as in Experiment 1. We found a significant effect of condition for both accuracy, 2 (3) ϭ 15.32, p Ͻ .01, and RT, 2 (3) ϭ 9.78, p ϭ .02. Morphological composition. Our central comparison was again between monomorphemic event nouns and nominalizations chosen to match the event nouns on both surface properties and semantic properties. In the current experiment, stem decomposition would aid the identification of nominalizations, because the verbal stem was consistent with the required "word" response; this would produce the opposite pattern to what we saw with Figure 2 . Lexical-decision error rates and reaction times for noun and verb conditions. Error bars represent standard error of the mean. Eve ϭ event noun; Nom ϭ nominalization; Prot ϭ prototypical noun; Pse ϭ pseudosuffixed noun; Infin ϭ infinitive verb; Inflec ϭ inflected verb. This document is copyrighted by the American Psychological Association or one of its allied publishers.
grammatical-category judgments. And this reversal was indeed what we found: Nominalizations were identified significantly more accurately than event nouns (z ϭ 3.36, p Ͻ .01); their RT advantage did not reach significance (z ϭ Ϫ1.71, p ϭ .22). Nominalizations were also identified more easily than prototypical nouns (accuracy: z ϭ 3.71, p Ͻ .01; RT: z ϭ Ϫ3.10, p Ͻ .01). This reversal across experiments provides strong support for the decomposition interpretation. Nominal suffix. The results also provide a test of the importance given to the presence of a derivational suffix. Two comparisons are relevant to this question. First, for the real-word stimuli, pseudosuffixed items and prototypical nouns differed in the presence versus absence of such a suffix. Pseudosuffixed items were identified marginally more accurately than prototypical nouns (z ϭ 2.31, p ϭ .09), although not significantly faster (z ϭ Ϫ1.71, p ϭ .31).
Second, we can compare nonwords containing a nominal suffix (e.g., nasición) with those without such suffixes (e.g., mevorir). The suffixed nonwords were more difficult to dismiss as real words, as indexed by significantly higher error rates (z ϭ Ϫ10.62, p Ͻ .001) and longer RTs (z ϭ 2.06, p Ͻ .05). This suggests that listeners were sensitive to the suffix unit, even in the absence of a valid word stem, when asked to judge whether an item was a real word.
Combined Data Analysis
In the introduction, we noted that if the stem is being decomposed during processing, we would expect nominalizations to be more difficult to identify as nouns but easier to identify as words. To test this prediction, we conducted a mixed-model analysis across the two experiments. We followed the same methods used in the main experimental analyses, testing the additional factor of task and its interaction with condition in the fixed effects. Only the two main conditions of interest (nominalizations vs. event nouns) were included in the condition factor. The results are displayed in Figure 3 . Note. Condition estimates are as compared with "prototypical noun." Imageability was rated on a 1-7 scale (M ϭ 4.47). Log freq. ϭ log frequency; UP ϭ uniqueness point; ND ϭ neighborhood density. This article is intended solely for the personal use of the individual user and is not to be disseminated broadly.
The analysis revealed a significant main effect of task for accuracy, 2 (5) ϭ 6.03, p ϭ .014, and RT, 2 (5) ϭ 13.91, p Ͻ .001; there were also highly significant Condition ϫ Task interactions for accuracy, 2 (4) ϭ 41.7 p Ͻ .001, and RT, 2 (4) ϭ 33.67, p Ͻ .001. These interactions suggest that access to the stem is indexed by poor performance in grammatical-decision and good performance in lexical-decision, consistent with the predictions of decomposition theories of lexical processing.
General Discussion
The current study addressed the question of whether morphological constituents are processed and represented as distinct units during auditory lexical processing. The primary comparison of interest was between classifications of monomorphemic event nouns (e.g., avalancha ["avalanche"] ) and polymorphemic nominalizations, which are composed of a verb stem and nominal suffix (e.g., donación ["donation"] ). We also tested pseudosuffixed nouns containing a nominal suffix but no corresponding verb stem (e.g., excursión ["excursion"] ). These three conditions provide insight into the representation of stem and affix units during spoken word recognition.
Sensitivity to the Stem of Morphologically Complex Items
Our main finding was that morphologically complex nominalizations were more difficult to identify in the grammatical-decision task and easier to identify in the lexical-decision task when compared with semantically matched monomorphemic items. The morphological structure of the Spanish nominalizations we selected consisted of bound stems (e.g., dona-) and bound derivational suffixes (e.g., -ción); the stems were well-attested morphemes of the language but did not constitute discrete words on their own. Because of this, participants never heard a complete verbal base form (e.g., donar) but, rather, a stem that had to be appended with a derivational or inflectional morpheme (e.g., dona ϩ ción). The interaction we observed across tasks suggested that this stem supported a "verb" response for the whole word but slowed down nominal classification.
One interpretation is that in accessing the representation of the stem morpheme, the processing system activates the possible morphological continuations that may subsequently occur. For example, when identifying the grammatical class of a nominalization, such as "donation," once an individual has recognized the bound stem "dona-," there is greater summative likelihood of a verbal continuation (e.g., "donate" and its verbal inflections) than a nominal continuation (e.g., "donation"). Situations in which the predicted morphological unit is not the same as the outcome are associated with slower responses and increased errors (Balling & Baayen, 2012; Ettinger, Linzen, & Marantz, 2014) . Because of the less likely occurrence of a nominal suffix, greater cognitive effort is needed to switch from the predicted (verb) to the nonpredicted (noun) outcome, therefore increasing errors and lengthening RTs for the nominalizations in the grammatical-decision task.
In contrast, in the lexical-decision task of Experiment 2, all morphologically valid units supported the "word" response, meaning that all activated continuations of the root supported the same outcome. Indeed, earlier access to a valid lexical representation, such as an attested stem, would have provided an advantage relative to the monomorphemic words, whose representation(s) could not have been accessed until the full word had unfolded. As there is evidence that bound and free morphemes are processed comparably in the visual domain (Pastizzo & Feldman, 2004) , our results are likely to be generalizable to both forms of stem morphemes.
A less interesting possibility is that because there were more verbs (104) than nouns (65) in Experiment 1, there could have been a bias for participants to respond "verb," making it harder to respond "noun" and, thus, disproportionately affecting the classification of nominalizations. Any such bias would be expected to develop over the course of an experiment as listeners were exposed to the noun-verb distribution with increasing difficulty in classifying the nominalizations. Looking at the mean error rates and RTs across each pass of Experiment 1, no such trend was observed: Nominalizations were poorly identified from the beginning, with no increase in difficulty across passes. Moreover, the critical comparison was between nominalizations and event nouns, both of which would presumably suffer from any distribution-based bias against responding "noun."
Our findings converge with those of previous studies supporting activation of stems during processing of morphologically complex forms. Significant stem priming of semantically transparent prime-target pairs (e.g., "driver"-"drive") has been established in both visual masked priming (Rastle, Davis, Marslen-Wilson, & Tyler, 2000; Rastle et al., 2004; Silva & Clahsen, 2008) and cross-modal priming (Kielar and Joanisse, 2010; Marslen-Wilson et al., 1994) . This suggests that listeners are sensitive to the morphological structure of complex items and that the observed priming effect was a result of the activation of the corresponding stem during lexical retrieval and not simply a consequence of semantic overlap. Collectively, the evidence indicates that decomposition of constituent units occurred in both the visual and auditory modalities.
Sensitivity to Word-Final Grammatical Cues
In addition to probing the status of the stem in morphologically complex words, we investigated whether listeners were sensitive to a word-final suffix. For this issue, the main comparison was between pseudosuffixed words (e.g., excursión) and prototypical nouns (e.g., medicina). We observed an interesting difference as a function of the task that listeners were given: The presence of an identifiable suffix did not have a significant impact on grammatical-decisions but did produce significant differences in lexical-decisions.
In Experiment 2, the pseudosuffixes were identified as words more accurately and more quickly than the prototypical nouns, suggesting easier identification of words with such pseudosuffixes. The nonwords containing pseudosuffixes were more difficult to dismiss as valid words than were nonwords without these suffixes, again suggesting that the processing system is sensitive to the presence of derivational morphemes as valid lexical units.
Findings for printed words are consistent with the results of Experiment 2. A visual-priming experiment conducted by Rastle et al. (2004) found evidence for decomposition of words with an identifiable suffix, even in the absence of a semantic relationship between the stem and the word-whole unit (e.g., "depart"-This document is copyrighted by the American Psychological Association or one of its allied publishers.
"department"). No priming effect was found when there was no identifiable suffix (e.g., "demon"-"demonstrate"), despite the stem overlapping in form to the same extent. Lehtonen et al. (2011) conducted a similar study using the same materials and found consistent behavioral and magnetoencephalography results in a masked-priming experiment.
In the domain of spoken word recognition, similar results have also been found in a cross-modal priming study of regular derivations in pseudowords, with significant priming effects for items with an interpretable stem ϩ suffix combination (e.g., rapid ϩ ifier; Meunier & Longtin, 2007) . Further, Whiting et al. (2013) found that both pseudosuffixed (e.g., "beaker") and truly suffixed (e.g., "baker") words elicited comparable neural activation in the left superior temporal cortex as compared with items that did not contain an affix (e.g., "bacon"). The authors suggested that the pseudosuffix was automatically recognized as a distinct unit even when the item was not morphologically complex.
The lack of facilitation shown for pseudosuffixes in Experiment 1 is interesting given that the derivational suffixes were strongly associated with the nominal word class and that we found evidence for listener sensitivity to this information in Experiment 2. The contrasting results suggest that the demands of each task elicited retrieval of different elements of information: Grammaticaldecision requires retrieval of the function of morphological units on the lexical level to aid classification (e.g., the presence of the derivational suffix -ción modifies the class of the lexeme to become a noun), whereas lexical-decision only requires recognition of the form of that same unit to aid identification.
One possibility is that a derivational suffix is represented both by form and lexical function, but its syntactic function is only accessed in the presence of a valid stem morpheme. Otherwise, the suffix is identified with shallower processing that does not go beyond physical recognition of a highly frequent phoneme/character string, and the word is processed through the word-whole representation like other morphologically simplex items. This explanation is consistent with the lack of facilitation we observed for pseudosuffixed words and the high accuracy for nominalizations in the grammatical judgment task (ϳ86%) as the suffix was the only indicator of the complex lexeme's word class. Further, in a comparison between the inflected and infinitive verbal conditions of Experiment 1, verbs that contained an inflection (and had no incongruency between stem and final response) were easier to identify than were the infinitive verbs (accuracy: z ϭ 2.62, p ϭ .016; RT: z ϭ 2.79, p ϭ .015), suggesting that the presence of a suffix inflection may facilitate the recognition of such items. This is a viable interpretation given the number of pseudocomplex words that would be inefficient to process compositionally. The present account can also explain the variable results across studies that compare truly complex and pseudocomplex words, because the interaction between pseudostem and pseudosuffix units will depend on the given task. The equivocal results obtained in some studies regarding the status of suffix morphemes may be related to tasks such as lexical-decision and MMN only probing the surface properties of suffixes and not their functional syntactic representations.
Conclusion
The primary aim of the present study was to elucidate whether the morphological composition of a word determines the processing path used for lexical recognition and to shed light on the mental representation of morphologically complex words. Our findings suggest that a decomposable word like "explosion" is processed differently than a nondecomposable word like "avalanche" and that this is because of activation of the stem within the morphologically complex item. The present results therefore support a decomposition theory of word processing. Further, it appears that participants were sensitive only to the surface form of a derivational suffix and not the functional link to its word class. Taken together, the evidence suggests that morphologically complex words are stored and processed primarily through the base stem and that the functional representation of suffixes is crucially dependent on the validity of the stem onto which it attaches.
In the auditory domain specifically, our results support a model of spoken word recognition that identifies morphemes as distinct lexical units during the unfolding of the speech stream. The present evidence is not compatible with continuous models of processing, such as cohort models or Shortlist B, because such models assume that lexical competitors are eliminated phoneme by phoneme regardless of sublexical structure. Instead, we consider our findings to support a model of spoken word recognition that actively predicts upcoming morphological units, and the phonemes that comprise them, during processing.
The evidence from the current experiments, together with the large number of studies conducted in the visual domain (and the few that have been conducted in the auditory domain), supports the hypothesis that morphological constituents are represented as distinct lexical units and are processed as such regardless of language modality. Specifically, our results suggest that the stem morpheme is represented in the mental lexicon, is accessed during spoken word recognition, and serves to inform predictions of subsequent morphemes. Note. The symbol "[" denotes the separation between the base and inflectional suffix.
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